RESCUING AT RISK CATS AND DOGS IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA SINCE 1992

FUR FOLK OF THE MONTH - NOVA!
For every pet cherished in a secure
home, one hundred more roam
homeless, hungry and frightened until
they succumb to malnutrition,
disease, speeding vehicles or worse
fates. A lucky few are rescued by
caring humans who work at what can
be lonesome, stressful job.
C.A.R.E. was born in 1992 when a few such
people came together to help homeless
animals and their human rescuers.
C.A.R.E.
P. O. Box 56631
Sherman Oaks, CA 91413
Nova was a homeless little cat person found by a homeless human person.   She had a bad skin condition
which has improved greatly since coming to C.A.R.E. In spite of her history, she is a blithe little spirit with
a nature as sweet and bright as her name! She gets along well with other cats and her great joy
is just to be cuddled and loved.   She is really a little free spirit which is pretty rare in the
kitty world!
If you would like to take this adorable little girl into your loving home, please complete an application here
Cat Adoption Application and email to us at adoptions@care4pets.org
NOTE: Our Capital Campaign is still ongoing to raise funds to build two new buildings for our
cats and dogs. Read about it here, donate and pass the word on!

Also, see links below to our social networking pages and like, share and follow us. Our Facebook is
regularly updated with super interesting, informative and uplifting articles as well as pictures and stories
about our fur-folk. It's something you can do 24/7, in your jammies, anywhere you have internet access,
no cost what-so-ever - just a click of a mouse button!

Visit our Website
View Our Newsletters
Volunteering
To be removed from our mailing list, please click: click here
Questions or comments? E-mail us at mail@care4pets.org or call us at (818) 685-9980(voice mail only)
@ Cat, Assistance, Referral & Education aka: C.A.R.E. #95-4347009 - Fur Folk of the Month

